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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

,~~)~~e

II, 1971

e()MFIM~lsiN~iiin~;k t~§J~J1j~~
MEMORANDUM FOR:

ROBERT H. FINCH {\.A~

FROM:

JON M. HUNTSMAN

SUBJECT:

California Strategy (Action Memo
P-12l4).

~1n-r

The California Strategy (Action Memo P-1214) that you submitted to the
President was read with interest. A copy of your memorandum is
attached.
It was noted that your first recommendation dealing with the organization
of a Nixon Advisory Committee headed by Firestone or someone else
(clearly loyal to the President and acceptable to Reagan) to send out
the broadest possible mailing for "Friends of Nixon" was a good recom
mendation and should be implemented as soon as possible.
It was further suggested that Attorney General John Mitchell be involved
in your third recommendation that it be made clear to Reagan and other
key elected officials that he is not to head the Presidential campaign in
California, even in a so-called honor~ry capacity.
It was further noted, that relative to your own role, ,that you should "work
with or chair a small advisory strategy committee" which you felt from
the standpoint of "overview" ought to be implemented as soon as possible.

There were no notations on the fourth page of your memorandum relative
to the immediate recommendations you made.
Please submit a report to the office of the staff secretary.

cc:

H. R. Haldeman
Alexander P. Butterfield

Thank you.

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WAIHIKOTON

June II, 1971

ROBERT H. FINCH ~~

~1tr""

FROM:

JON M. HUNTSMAN

SUBJECT:

California Strategy (Action Memo
P-l2l4).

The California Strategy (Action Memo P-12l4) that you submitted to the
President was read with interest. A copy of your memorandum is
attached.
It was noted that your first recommendation dealing with the organization
of a Nixon Advisory Committee headed by Firestone or someone else
(clearly loyal to the President and acceptable to Reagan) to send out
the broadest possible mailing for "Friends of Nixon " was a good recom
mendation and should be implemented as soon as possible.
It was further suggested that Attorney General John Mitchell be involved

in your third recommendation that it be made clear to Reagan and other
key elected officials that he is not to head the Presidential campaign in
California. even in a so-called honor,:,ry capacity.
It was further noted, that relative to your own role, . that you should "work

with or chair a small advisory strategy committee" which you felt from
the standpoint of "overview" ought to be implemented as soon as possible.
There were no notations on the fourth page of your memorandum relative
to the immediate recommendations you made.
Please submit a report to the office of the staff secretary.

cc:

H. R. Haldeman
Alexander P. Butterfield

Thank you,

{,e

..

rl

--

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGT001

June 1, 1971

MEMO Rl\NDUM FOR THE PRE.SIDEy-~~
FROM:

BOB FINCH

;rJfj

'~"l{j(

californi~Strat~gy

RE:

(Action Memo P1214)

Factual Summary
,

'

~.

t .

The recent publlC and prlvate polls taken ln
California which I have fort-larded to you show that
the Presidential race would be very close or that
we would lose the State against any major Democratic
-contender at the present time. On the other hand,
McCloske~ has not exceeded 9% against the President
among Republicans in any poll.

2.

The California State Republican Central Committee
and County Committees are in bad disrepair with
generally a very poor quality of membership and
leadership. Good talent has·bee~bsorbed into
national and state government. (Vo.lJd:t1~r__ o:~,9ani
~tions are equally impotent and increasingly'-
dominated._by the far right~ .-----.-..-.-.-.- '--"'--'.
~""

3~

4.

..

or

1.

- ....--

Intense maneuveririg-vis-a-vis 1974 races (Governor
and Senator) is going on by Reinecke, Younger,
Flournoy in particular with a prejudicial effect
in terms of fund raising, organizing and carrying
the state for the President in 1972.
Against this background and the pre,s....ent vaClllJrn of-
activities on behalf of the Pr~sident, key members
'of the Governor I sstaff have been making contacts
among corporate heads, party officials and prominent
personalities in the following areas:
a.

Seeking staff and speakers to support the Governor's
welfare reform proposals as against the Administration.

b.

Holmes Tuttle' (after two meetings with the Governor)
contacting prominent personalities with regard to
serving on the Deleqiltion.

·'
"

-

2 

Calls from Bo::, ~'~alker vlith prominent leaders
saying "the G:::>verr.or' s office 'tvill run the
~~~a~g~--Finch to have nothing to do with
1£" and disc~5sions on his part as to who
might be cit~' and county chairmen in the
Presidential carpaign.

c.

(Specific examples of the above '-lith names, places and
dates can be provided to support these contentions)
Recommendations
•

1.

2.

:

/

'L

•

A decisIon should be made as soon a~ possible for a
Ni~on Advisory Co~~itte~_Q~~ded by Firestone or
someone else (clearly loyal to the 'President and
acceptable to Reagan) to send out the broadest
possible maiJJng ::o_r~_.":r:riend'?__QfJ'~i=':;:.Qn" in California-
getting 'people----s:Lgned U!? \vi th their indicated areas
of interest and a chance to, offer suggestions and
comments'. These lists are-.9rganized a!ld ready to
/go and I believe ::he mailing should go fonlard
immediately after the wedding. The Governor should
be notified of the action just prior to the mailing
but without any o?tion to veto. This organizing
cOITmittee should incl1..:de the Governor and all appro
priate elected Re?ublican officials in California as
'veIl as the key "::z.t cats II and 1If.:1.overs and shakers. II
It should not i!1c2.ude members of the \'lhi te House
staff or Cabinet ::rom Ca fornia. {'Jives of such
key persons on the
1 payroll might be listed
on the organizing cc:n."':li ttee.
The Governor in his key position as Chairman of the
Delegation should be asked to submit some names he
would like tO,have considered for. the Delegation. At
. the same tiI:lC, all otter statc'tvic1e officials should
likewise be asked to submit names, i.e., Younger,
Reinecke, Flournoy and Priest, as well as Congressmen,
Monagan, Scantor :larler, State Chairman Livermore,
Vice Chairm,:m Luc;:; and Ralph Rosedale, hoad of the
County Chairmen's org<:lnization. These names could
be considered for both Delegation and organizational
purposes.
~

3 

3.

4.

It should be made clear to Reagan and other key
elected o=ficials t~at he is not to head the
Presidential campaign in California, even in a
so-called honorary capacity. The President, in
other v.'Ords, \vill n:n his m-m campaign in llis
native state.
If he is allmled to be "Honorary
Chairman," his sta£f Hill take this as having the
,-f;r:anchise for the \-lhole' campaign itself.

Movement should begin imionediately follmving the
mailing to put in place new blood as acting
county and city Nixon chairmen, i.e. Russell Green,
Forrest". Shum"lay, etc.
'

~

.....

Finch Role

In connection with his general .campaign assignments, it
should be made clear that Finch will have inDut in
. political decisions and campaign personnel affecting
. California. - After discussion vlith the Presicle:1t, it has
been'concluded that since RHF is a possible 1974 candidate,
he should not again serve as state chairman as the '74
·implications T,muld be counterproductive to the '72 effort.
There have been discussions about Finch working with or
chairing a small advisor? strategy co~mittee which I
think fro!~. L:.2 standpoint
"overvim'l" ought to be
implemented as soon as ~ossible.
It would be antici
pated that Finch would have a very important responsi~ility
in helping select city a~d county chairmen ~hich are the
critical spots to be filled in carrying California.

0=

Finch should campaign heavily and publicly, particularly
between the convention and the elciction-in California,
as well as nationally, in those areas where he can be of
assistance anong youth, ninorities, etc.
Present Status in California
lve have a small beachhead oDeration· tied to the Kalr.....l:>ach
law firm where John Fla~igan is serving as a volunteer,
working with various groups like Waller ~aylor, George
St. Johns, Fred :·lartin a::c1 ot~ers, in com?ili:-,g lists,
but without authority to take any definitive action at
this time.

- -

4 

Immediate Recommendation
There should be a meeting as soon as possible with the
President, Attorney General, H. R. Haldeman and Robert
H. Finch to discuss.
If agreement along these lines is reached, another
meeting \vi th HRH I Kalmbach and RHF should be set for
June 11 to implement.
Firestone will be here for Patricia's wedding and, if
agreed, Hitche11 could provide marching orders to
Firestone and Kalmbach at that time.

CC:

lAttorney General
H. R. Haldeman

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 1, 1971
A

?

MEHO RAN DUM FOR THE PRESID~~
FROM:
RE:

BOB

FINCH;~U

californi~Strat~gy

(Action Memo P12l4)

Factual Summary
't,

."

•

1.

The recent public and private polls taken in
California which I have fonlarded to you show that
the Presidential race would be very close or that
we would lose the State against any major Democratic
·contender at the present time. On the other hand,
McCloskey has not exceeded 9% against the President
among Republicans in any poll.

2.

The California State Republican Central Committee
and County Committees are in bad disrepair with
generally a very poor quality of membership and
leadership. Good talent has·been~bsorbed into
national and state government. ®1Jn~IZ..._.2:l:"_CJ.a~,
~tions are equally impotent and increasingly .
dominated--by the far right~ .-~- ..---.-.--.--~.
,
Intense maneuveririg~vis-a-vis 1974 races (Governor
and Senator)
going on by Reinecke, Younger,
Flournoy in particular with a
judicial effect
in terms of fund raising, organizing and carrying
the state for the President in 1972.

-

3.

4.

•

Against this background and the p~ent vaCUllm of
acti vi ties on behalf of the Pl:".esident, key members
'oi the Governor I sstaff have been making contacts
among corporate heads, party of cials and prominent
personalities in the following areas;
a.

Seeking staff and speakers to support the Governor's
welfare reform proposals as against the Administration .
....

b.

Holmes Tuttle (after two ~eetings with the Governor)
contacting prominent personalities with regard to
serving on the DeleGation.

·'
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c.

Calls from Bob ~'~alker vii th prominent leaders
saying "the G:::>verr.or' s office \V'ill run the
~~~~a~gll--Finch to have nothing to do with
l.£11 and disc'..:.3sior~s on his part as to \'lho
might be cit~' and county chairmen in the
Presidential canpaign.

(Specific examples of the above "lith names, places and
dates can be provided to support these contentions)
Recommendations
•

~"

t

1.

A decisIon should be made as soon a~ possible for a
Ni~on Advisory Co~~itte~_~~ded by Firestone or
someone else {clearly loyal to the 'President and
acceptable to Reagan} to send out the broadest
possible maiJ.Jng ~9x ___".r:riend§__QfJ\li~.Qn" in California-
getting 'peoples-fgned up \vith their indicated areas
of interest and a chance to,of
suggestions and
comments. These lists are-.Qrganized'apd ready to
....-go and I believe -::.he mailing should go fonlard
immediately after the wedding. The Governor should
be notified of
action just prior to the mailing
but without any option to veto. This organizing
corrmittee should incl~de the Governor and all appro
priate elected Re?ublican officials in California as
\"ell as the key II =C:.t cats" and "movers and shakers. II
It should not inc2.uc-8 members of the i':hi te House
staff or Cabinet ::ro:n Californi<1. vJi ves of such
key persons on the Feceral payroll might be listed
on the organizing cC1~.ittee.

2.

The Governor in his key position as Chairman of the
Delegation should be asked to submit some names he
would like to have considered for the Delegation. At
the same tine, all otter statewide officials should
likewise be asked to submit names, i.e., Younger,
Reinecke, Flourno~' and Priest, as well as Congressmen I
Honagan, Seantor :larler, State Chairman Livermore,
Vice Ch<1irm.::ln Luce ?nc. Ralph Rosedale, head of the
County Chairmen's org~nization. These n<1mes could
be considered,for both Delegation and organizational
purposes.

,I

,

'.

m~
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3.

4.

It should be made clear to Reagan and other key
elected o=ficials t~at he is not to head the
Presidential campaiqn in California, even in a
so-called honorary capacity. The President, in
other vlOrds, \vill r\:n his m·m campaign in his
native state. If he is allo~ved to be "Honorary
Chairman," his staff \vfll take this as having the
J;r;:anchise for the \·,hole· campaign itself.
Moverr.ent should begin im,'nediately follmving the
mailing to put in place new blood as acting
county and city Nixon chairmen, i.e. Russell Green,
Forrest Shum':lay, etc.
t.

..

,'"

~

.

Finch Role
In connection ,'..,i th his general campaign as'signments, it

should be made clear that Finch will have inout in
. political decisions and caupaign personnel affecting
. California. - After discussion viith the President, it has
beentconcluded that since RHP is a possible 1974 candidate,
he should not again serve as state chairman as the '74
,implications ",.:ould be counterproductive to the '72 effort.
There have been discussions about Finch working with or
chairing a s:nall advisor? strategy co:nmi ttee \',rhich I
think fro,:. U.e standpoint of "overvim'l" ought to be
implemented as soon as possible. It would be antici
pated that Finch \'lOuld have a very important responsibi Ii ty
in helping select city a~d county chairmen ~hich are the
critical spots to be filled in carrying California.
Finch should campaign heavily and publicly, particularly
betvleen the convention ana the election'in California,
as well as nationally, in those areas where he can be of
assistance a~ong youth, minorities, etc.
Present Status in California
l'le have a small beachhead oDeration· tied to the KalITbach
la\., firm \vhere John Flanig<:m is serving as a volunteer,
working with various groups like Wnller taylor, George
St. Johns, Fred ~artin and others, in com~iling lists,
but without authority to take any definitive action at
this time.

.i
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Immediate Recommendation
There should be a meeting as soon as possible with the
President, Attorney General, H. R. Haldeman and Robert
H. Finch to discuss.
If agreement along these lines is reached, another
meeting with HRH, Kalmbach and RHF should be set for
June 11 to implement.

Firestone will be here for Patricia's wedding and, if
agreed, Mitchell could provide marching orders to
Firestone and Kalmbach at that time.

CC:

lAttorney General
H. R. Haldeman

-

-,

